
March 31, 1992 

(Special Committee on Legislation--Action) 
Board of Directors (Executive Committee--Action) 

(Water Problems Committee--Information) 
General Manager 

San Gabriel Conjunctive-Use Program - Project Funding 
Legislation (House of Representatives Bill No. 3207 - 
Section 1914 of House of Representatives Bill No. 429) 

For some time Metropolitan has been pursuing a 
conjunctive-use program in the Main San Gabriel Basin. The 
basin is an excellent candidate for conjunctive use because of 
its strategic location in Metropolitan's service area and its 
ability to percolate large amounts of water in brief periods 
of time. The conjunctive-use program would consist of a well 
field and groundwater treatment plant in the Baldwin Park 
Area. The program could provide Metropolitan with up to 
500,000 acre-feet (AF) of storage and new yield of 
approximately 100,000 AF. 

Operations of a new extraction/treatment facility 
would not interfere with the existing use of the Basin as a 
water supply facility for overlying water users. In fact, 
the operation would offer substantial protection to existing 
users, either by allowing producers to continue production of 
water from the Basin without treatment, or by ensuring that 
the cost of adding treatment is within the economic capability 
of the purveyors within the Basin. The conjunctive-use 
scenario offers promise as a means of protecting the Basin as 
a water supply, transmission, and storage resource for future 
generations. 

Complicating our conjunctive-use efforts is the fact 
that groundwater contaminated with volatile organic compounds 
was detected in 1979 in the San Gabriel Basin. In May 1984, 
four broad areas of contamination within the Basin were listed 
on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Superfund 
National Priorities List established under the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act. 
Metropolitan and the EPA are working to determine the cost 
division for the conjunctive-use project between water supply 
and remedial cost. 
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H.R. 3207 

In an effort to expedite the clean up, Congressman 
Esteban Torres whose congressional district includes portions 
of the San Gabriel Valley introduced House of Representatives 
Bill 3207 (H.R. 3207) on August 2, 1991. 

H.R. 3207 will modify EPA's jurisdiction by adding 
a San Gabriel Basin Demonstration Project to the Federal 
Cleanwater Act and create a l'public/private Partnership" to 
take over the clean-up activities. H.R. 3207 would encourage 
the potentially responsible parties (PRP) to contribute 
60 percent of the clean-up costs by limiting their Superfund 
liability to that amount while prohibiting them from 
attempting to recover costs from other parties. The federal 
and state governments would share 20 percent of clean up 
costs, and EPA would obtain the remaining 20 percent as well 
as aquifer damages from the nonparticipating PRP. 

Through the Congressman's efforts, there is consensus 
that the lead agency for the demonstration project would be 
the Main San Gabriel Basin Water Quality Authority (WQA) or 
its successor. 

H.R. 3207 could thus provide funding for the 
remedial cost of the conjunctive-use project. The General 
Manager therefore recommends he be authorized to support the 
legislation in principle and seek its passage. A copy of that 
redraft is attached. 

H.R. Bill 429 - Section 1914 

On March 19, 1992, the Senate Energy and Natural 
Resources Committee amended House of Representatives Bill 
H.R. 429 (Reclamation Projects Authorization and Adjustment 
Act) by adding a San Gabriel Basin Demonstration Project as 
Section 1914. This Section would authorize the Bureau of 
Reclamation to participate with Metropolitan and the WQA 
funding up to 25 percent of the costs of designing, planning, 
and constructing a conjunctive-use facility in the Main San 
Gabriel Basin. This Section raises the prospect of a 1992 
federal funding appropriation for the project. The General 
Manager recommends that he also be authorized to support and 
seek passage of the language in Section 1914 of H.R. 429. A 
copy of Section 1914 is attached. Board members will note 
that H.R. 429 also contains Central Valley Project (CVP) 
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reform legislation (Title XXXIV) which your Board previously 
discussed and authorized the General Manager to support 
provisions that promote water transfers, fish and wildlife 
improvements, water management reform, appropriate federal 
actions to pursue needed facilities, and other provisions 
consistent with Metropolitan's objectives. 

Board Committee Assisnments 

This letter is referred to: 

The Special Committee on Legislation for action 
pursuant to its duties under Administrative Code Section 
2581(a) granting it authority to review and make 
recommendations based upon presentations of the General 
Manager regarding proposals for State and Federal legislation, 
or amendments thereto, that may affect the District, and 
coordinate such review with other Committees of the Board. 

The Executive Committee for action pursuant to 
Administrative Code Section 2417 (a) granting it authority 
to study, advise, and make recommendations with regard to 
legislation affecting Metropolitan. 

The Water Problems Committee for information pursuant 
to Administrative Code Section 2481(i) granting it authority 
to study, advise, and make recommendations with regard to 
policies regarding the underground storage of water and use 
thereof. 

Recommendations 

SPECIAL LEGISLATION AND EXECUTIVE 

That the General Manager 

COMMITTEES FOR ACTION. 

be authorized to support 
and seek passage of H.R. 3207 with amendments agreed to with 
Representative Torres. 

That the General Manager be authorized to support 
and seek passage of Section 1914 in H.R. 429. 

DLA:bvf 

Attachments 

k- Carl Boronkay 
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IN THE HOUSE OF RZPRESENTATIVES 

Mr. TORRES introduced the following bii which was referred to the 
Committee on 

A BILL 
amend the Federal Water Pollution Control Act to estab- 

lish a demonstration project for the cleanup of xx-ater 

pollution in the San Gabriel Basin. 

Be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Representa- 

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

SECTION 1. SHORT TITLEL 

This Act may be cited as the “San Gabriel Basin 

Demonstration Project Act of 1992”. 

SEC. 2. FINDINGS. 

The Congress finds the following: 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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(1) The San Gabriel aquikr Basiv presents a 

unique set of enrironmental problems. 

(2) The San Gabriel Valle? is an area of 195 

square miles located appro;dmately 10 to 20 miles 

northeast of downtown Los ,%eles in Los Angeles 

Count. It is the home of l,OOO,OOO to 1,500.OOO 

people. 85 peree& ef w&m echo rely on the ground- 

-cater of the San Gabriel Basin for their priman 

drimking water. 

(3) The San Gabriel @ Basin is the most 

hearily contaminated potable groundrater basin in 

the United States. 

(4) The groundwater & in the San Gabriel 

+ Basin is heavily contaminated with tosic Lola- 

tile organic e compounds (VOCs) includ- 

ing tricbloroethylene (TCEJ), perchloroethylene 

(PCE), and carbon tetrachloride (CTC). The con- 

tamination levels vary throughout the Valley. 

(5) Four separate areas of contamination in the 

San Gabriel aquifer Basin are listed on the Xational 

Priori$ List (NPL) of Super-fund. 

(6) The VOCs e in the San Gabriel 

w Basin has kve been generated by hundreds 

of commercial and industrial facilities scattered 

May 6. 1992 (722 a.m.) 
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throughout the San Ga.briel IFalley over a period of 

more than 30 years. 

(i 1 The Sm Gahiel eq&&~ Basin is also heavi- 

ly contaminated .crith nitrates as a result of him- 

dreds of years of agriculture and ranching in the 

Valley as well as from industrial and residential sep- 

tic systems. 

(s) Once contaminated, grouncbvater is very dif- 

ficult to clean up. 

( 9) X plume of polluted groundrater v+II mi- 

grate and spread contaminants wherever it flows. 

The many areas of groundwater contamination 

throughout the San Gabriel w Basin move at 

different rates and in different directions, depending 

on the densi% of the contaminants, the character of 

the aquifer! and t.he local flow patterns. In the San 

Gabriel %I+ Basin, flom patterns may be chan,tig 

directions due to fluctuating pumping rates tJn-ough- 

out the %dky Basin and other factors. 

( 10) The Environmental Protection Agency has 

estimated that if cleanup is technologicahy possible, 

the cleanup of the San Gabriel Superfund sites Tfill 

way take 30 to 50 years at a cost of $200,000,000 

to $~OO~OOO.OOO wing traditional clean-u.p teclmol- 

ogies 
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1 (11) Complicating the cleanup in the San Ga- 

2 briel -A+%%Y Basin is the fact that 45 different 

3 water purveyors take Jat.er fi-om the basin. Z&e-p+ 

4 ferd**&k%hebftYktk 

5 ~=e+lWl~~fw;f-‘~~ 

6 eeE?dkg*%~W*;kr 

7 iWuI-tef~~hask&~ 

8 I%e%bkVefdte~kt& 
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(12) Because the grounds-ater flows under hun- 

dreds of different facilities, apportioning responsibti- 

iv has been very complicated and Y&I &&ma+e+ be 

T lkigkke could ultimately Be a 2lerg litigious 

process. 

(13) There are eurren+ approxinzately 273 

public water supply wells in the San Gabriel aqu-i&r 

Basin. To date approximately i0 (25 percent) of 

these wells have been closed due to cont.amination 

levels er;ceechng current Federal drinkng Irater 

standards. 

(14) The San Gabriel aq&% B&l presents a 

unique Opportuni@ for the communiQ- to solve a 

seemingly unsolvable problem, b)- ~vorking together 

with the Federal Government in a. public-private 

partnership. 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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SEC. 3. SAN GABRIEL BASIN DEMONSTRATION PROJECT. 

Title I of tie Federal Water Pollution Control Act 

(33 V.S.C. 1’351 et seq.) is amended by adding at the end 

the following nex section: 

“SEC. 121. SAN GABRIEL BASIN DEMONSTRATION PROJECT. 

“(a) TREATXEST OF WATER.-(~) Not later than 

1’20 days after the enactment of this section, tie Mminis- 

trator shall enter into a cooperative agreement or contract 

vith the hes M * * &&a&+ &m&&l 

EuaA .Jki?? Sau Gabriel Basin Vater Qu.ality Autlwrity? 

OY a SUC~~SSOT pddic agency, (hereinafter in this Act re- 

fewed to as the ‘Ge+ewA %a& Autlwrity’) to provide 

water treatment t.o remove volatile organic compounds and 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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1 other contaminants f?om the Inter in the San Gabriel _dq- 

2 &&Basin. 

3 “(2) !l%e autlwrity may co?1 fracf ~witl~ other public 

4 agencies to provide water treafment services or ,fa.cil.ities or 

5 related services and facilities. slcbject to a.pproval by flw &I- 

6 ministrator aftd pursuant to the provisions qf Los ,bgeks 

1 Superior Court Case #924128. 

8 “(3) The contract or cooperative ageemellt s~M.II 

9 ~HW$J= be consistent tith the April 1% 1990 draJf Basin- 

10 Wide Technical Plan prepared by the &hinistrator. and 

11 shall include but not be limited to the folloGzg ebnents: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16. 

17 
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“(A) BA-WTTIN Pm.-Proposed capital expelzd- 

itures in the vicilzity of Baldwin Park over the next 

10 years, including $4.500.000 for rnolz iforing wells. 

$14,500,000 for up to 7 wellhad treatment plants. 

and $306,000,000 for a conjllactive-use pht desig?zed 

to clean up tlti Basin and at the same time allow .uti- 

lizafion Of the basin as a storage facility whicl2 will 

increase reliability of wuter ncpplies in Sohem 

California. Sucla expendihres slzall include a water 

supply component funded by XITD. and a WC 

clean-up component jknded by the Project. Proposed 

operating co@ for these projects will herease gv-adlc- 

ally to about $32,000,000 per year at the end of the 

lo-year period. 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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“(B) TT-HITTIER XXRROm;s.-Proposed capital ex- 

pendikes. including $1.000.000 for engineering as- 

sessmcll t. $3.000.000 for monitoring wells. 

$11. COO. 000 ,for .wellhead projects, and $20,000,000 

for regional treatment plants to prevent contaminated 

groundwafer from moving from the #an Gabriel 

Basin toward tllk Central Basin througlz tlze WLittier 

:I-arrolcs a,nd proposed 0peratin.g costs for such 

projects r&lticlz at the end of the lo-year period equal 

approximately 83.000,OOO per year. 

“(c) PFESTE BASliV AREA.-Proposed capital 

expenditztres whicla include $2? 000,000 for engineering 

assessments. $3.000,000 for monitoring wells, and 

$10.000.000 for regional plartts in the Puente Valley 

area to extract and treat highly contaminated 

groundwater to meet water supply needs and pro- 

posed operatkg costs for such projects whi& at the 

end of the lo-year period will equal approximately 

$2.000.000 per year. 

“(DI --LRC_UX& EL XOXTE, J.iOXRO& GLEXLIO- 

EA.-Proposed capital expenditures in these areas, in- 

ckding $3.000.000 for monitoring wells and 

$7,300.000 *for up to 5 welllzead treatment plants and 

proposed operating costs for such projects wlziclz will 



5 sponse, fhq.xnsationt and Liability Act of 1980 for CLH~ 

6 expenditure referred to i?l subparagraphs (A)). fB). K’), 01 

7 (0) shall not be treated as costs qf remedial actim wcove~ 

8 able mder section 107(a)($}13) qf the Compelwzsivc En& 

9 ronmental Response, Compensation. axd Liability Act of 

10 1980. 

11 “(4) !Pib cotitract or cooperative agreenzellt shall pro- 

12 ride for consultation tit&- 
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“(A) the Upper- San Gabriel T’alley Municipal 

Water District, 

“(B) the Main San Gabriel Basin Watermaster, 

“(C) the San Gabriel T-alley Xunicipd Vater 

District, 

“@) the Three T’alle;ts Nunicipd Kater Dis- 

trict, 

“(73) the Central Basin Xunicipd Kater Dis- 

trict, 

“(F) the Gewkd 4 %es+ $%a& W 8e- 

m 23kkri+ TT’ater Repbenishent Dish-ict 

of Southern California, 

May 6.199* (732 a.m.) 
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“(Gl the &an Gabriel Talley Prot.ective Associa- ) 

tion. 

“iH) the San Gabriel River Fatermaster, 

“(1) the SIet.ropolitan Water District of South- 

ern California. end 

‘<(Jl &e XL& SW G&w& Basin T%~F Qua%+ 

kt&3r+s the Call:fornia State Water Resources Con- L 

trol Board. ad 

“K) the Cabifomia Regional VTater Qltaliiy 

Cow trol Board, Los Angeles Region. 

” (31 If the Basin-Tide Plan is published in final form 

after the date on xbich the contract or cooperative agree- 

ment is entered into! the contract or cooperative a,aee- 

ment shall be modified by the parties to the extent neces- 

sari__ to eem& be consistent x-ith the plan. Pursuant to 

such contract or cooperative agreement, the T&&en& 

%3wd Autlwrity &all =&+&km m3t+3 * dte Z&s.+ 

-EWX+ d F&F&+ SY&I mheq Ed provide treatment for 

water vi-ithdraw from the Basin by qualified public water 

systems &ew dte %E&=E sttek &w&n-e& ski&?3epYekkd 

??++he&dMdte ~erepfY&=ef&e 

publiew* 

“(6) Xo treatment shkl commence under this section 

for am- such system unless the Administrator determines 

that all preconditions for implementing the project under 
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this section have been met. as prox-ided in subsection (bl, 

before the date 18 months after the enactment of this sec- 

tion. L? proCling treatment and apportioning costs under 

tlGs section, the Administ.rator and the Zkgien& 3kwd 

Autlwrity Slid +5&i? i&e L9zwlw+&U&~ 

mdy give credit for any previously up@-oued project under- 

taken tith respect to the Basin and shall t‘ake appropriate 

steps to ensure continuiv. 

“(b) F~E~~NDITI~N~ FOR INFLEXEXT_~TIO~ OF 

TREXIWZNT PROJECT.-(l) Xo vater treatment shall be 

prodded pursuant to the demonstration project estab- 

lished under this section until the Administrator makes 

each of the following findings: 

“(A) A f5nding that S+a+e a& JeeaJ gwern- 

m&z+ kwe& State has made adequate connnit- 

ments to the Administrator to proride reimburse- 

ment to the Admkistrator for 10 percent of the 

total costs incurred by the klministrator Qer the 

date of the enactment of this secfio?? in cm~-ing out 

this section. Such reimbursement may be made in 

the form of funds or in-kind contributions. 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.! 
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“(B) A findiug that at least +% 6~ percent of 

the potentia_lly respohsible parties (as identified by 

the ddministrator within 4 12 month after the en- 

actment of this section and representing at least 80 

~ef+be~~ &3BI&Stekl 

i+l%Ged i3e+B&+ m paF&!s cosf sluzm’7zg 

reimbursemenf payments which total at least 50 per- 

cent of the total estimated costs of carrying out the 

project autlwrized by this section) lx+ye entered into 

long term contracts with the Administrator to pro- 

vide to the Ad&istrator annual reimbursement for 

a share of the total costs incurred by the Adminis- 

trator in carrying out this section, determined as 

pro-tided in subsection (c). 

“(2) The contracts under e @+otlzis sec- 

tion shall also require that each participating party enter- 

ing into such a contract viill- 

“(A) conduct an enG.ronmental audit in accord- 

ance with subsection 0’) of all propee owned or op- 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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erated by that party and located in the San Gabriel ?a 

Yalley! and 

“(B) carry out all remoral and remedial action 

required with respect to hazardous subst,ances in the 

soil above tlw water table on such property. to the es- 

tent necessq to comply \rith the standards under 

section 121 of the Comprehensix~e Enriromnental 

Response, Compensation, and Liability Act. of 1980. 

“(3) Potentially responsible parties identified b>- the 

Administrator after the date 6 months after the enactment 

of this section shall also be offered the opportuni~ to 

enter into contracts under this section. Each potentiall> 

responsible party desiring to participate under this section 

shall enter into a contract under this section -&thin 90 

days after the date on which the contract is offered by 

the Administxator to such party. Each potentially respon- 

sible par-Q entering into such a contract shall be treated 

as a participating pa2-Q for purposes of &is section. The 

annual reimbursement payxent for each such participat- 

ing pa..t-@ shall be made for each year durky \&ich costs 

are incurred by the Administrator in ca.rr+g out this sec- 

tion, and the Administrator shall require +k adknce re- 

imbursement. 

“(c) COST SHARIXG FOR so PERCEXT OF COSTS.- 

(1) The Administrator shall allocate to each participating 

May 5. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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pa~-~- a share of the total costs incurred by the _&hninis- 

trator under tins section. 

“(2 ) Kit11 respect to each participating party, the Ad- 

ministrator shall make 3 allocations of costs. The first al- 

location shall allocate only- those costs associated with the 

specific zone of contamination located in pro&&y to the 

participating pal-~-. The allocation shall be made among 

all participating parties located in prosimiv to such zone, 

pursuant to the formula established by the Mministxator 

under paragraph (3). The second allocation shall allocate 

those costs not associated with specific zones of contami- 

nation. The allocation shall be made axnong all participat- 

ing parties, pursuant to the formula established by the Ad- 

ministrator under paragraph (3). 

“(3) The Mministrator shall establish a formula for 

allocating costs under this subsection. The formula shall 

require that the share of the total costs to be paid by a 

participating pa.@- shall be based upon the following fac- 

tors: 

“(A) The Standard Industrial Code Number (as 

determined by the Secrew of Commerce) of the 

participating pa.~~ and the &hninistrator’s estimate 

of the likelihood that industrial operations haTing 

that SIC Kumber contributed to contamination of 

the Basin. 
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“(B) The goes salea ef’ +he pmSpe&g w 

revenues attributable to flw pwficipafit~g purfy’s .fa- 

cility in the San Gabtiel Tlalleg in a baseline ye,ar es- 

tablished by the Administrator. 

“(C) The abib@ of the participating pa@- to 

pay. 

“(D) Prior expenditures made by the participat- 

ing par@ for groundmater remediation 111 the Basin. 

“(4) The total of all shares contributed b:- psrticipat- 

ing parties under this subsection shall be equal to SO per- 

cent of the total costs of carrying out. the project author- 

ized under this section, except as prolided in paragraph 

(5). 

“(5) At the. time the Administrator enters into a con- 

tract under this section, the Adnti&rat.or shah estimate 

the total costs expected to be incurred by the Mrninistra- 

tor under this section. Each contract, kth a participating 

par@ under this section shall provide t.hat the nx~num 

obligation of that participating pq under such contract 

shall not exceed 200 percent of that par&pa&g party’s 

share of estimated total costs. 

“( 6) Amounts received from participating parties 

shall be deposited by the &&&=&&ww &tlm-ity iu ft w 

w an interest bearing account i33 +l+e M ~-hi& 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) 
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sldl bi2 ix-ailable; 23ebjie +e +BWB~ M only 

for aqG&rBasb relllediation under this section. 

“id) LET-EL OF TREATMENT.--(I) Any water treat- 

nleut proTided pursuu~t to this section shall h +&qa+e 

+I3eh*w*~*fpltkM 

eIGk~~h~b&W 

zK&dntzk!&e~sewiee4_~~sftfe~ 

V&l+eS=_-leHer&q~~~&h 

k=~+ meet a standard established by th,e Administrator in 

accordance with the -Yafional Contingency Plan in accord- 

ance with procedures used to select a remedial action plan 

wnder tlzE Comprehensive En.vironmental Response? Com- 

pensa.tion, and Liability Act of 1980, as amended. 

“(2) TMlzin 60 days afier the Admilzistrator estab- 

lishes a treatment standard, any person wlw is actually or 

potentially exposed to contaminants in. tlw San Gabriel 

Bash may petition tlze Administrator to establish a level 

of treatme7lf for one or more contaminants which is more 

stringed than the standard estaablislted by the Administra- 

tor. If the Adrni~~istrator determilzes that a more stringent 

treatment sta~zohrd is achievabk, cost effective, and pro- 

vides an additional measure of protection of public health 

and the environment, he shall grant petition and set stand- 

ard. the Administrator sluzll make a determination to eithr 

grant or deny suck petition 30 days ajler tu tms received 

Ma” E. 1992 m.42 a.m.\ 



1 if. The Adnzinistratol- shall proride a written explanation 

2 of the basis for such detemrri~lation. Su~l: detenaination 

3 sh.all be immediately judicially reGxd& jmrsuant to sec- 

4 tion 509 of tlte Clean Water_& 

5 “(e) RECOTERT OF STATE 23 FEDERG SW OF 

6 COST.-There are authorized to be appropriated t.o the 

7 Administrator such sums as may be necessary to cover 10 

8 percent of the total costs of carq-ing out the project au- 

9 thorized by this section. For purposes of section 1Oi of 

10 the Comprehensive Environmental Response! Compensa- 

11 tion, and Liabiliq Act of 1980, the Federal share of costs 

12 made available pursuant to the authoriq- of this subsection 

13 and the 10 percent State share of such costs required to 

14 be contributed under subsection (b)(l) shall be included 

15 as costs of remedial action v5th.m the mesning of section 

16 107(a)(4)(A) of that Act -&ich are recoverable by the 

17 United States Government and by the State in au action 

18 under such section 107 against persons referred to in that 

19 section who sre not psrticipatiug parties. For purposes of 

20 section 107 all actions taken b>- the &lmin.istrator and the 

21 %+eneJ J&s& Autlwrity in conformiT ~vith this section D 

22 shall be deemed to have been taken in conformi~ xx-it11 

23 the National Contingency Plan. 

24 “(f) Empnox FROM OTHER LMBILITI-.-SO par- 

25 ticipating par@ making contributions pursuant to an 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.) I 
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1 apeemellt under this section sha!.l be liable, under any 

2 ~~*ozSsio~ of UWJ Federal lax (other than this section) or 

3 under a?~y State sfafltfory 1ax.s or rules of common lav. 

4 for the costs of any removal or M & er i&her 

5 eee+s ef wslwwe renzediufion or under any otlwr cause of 

6 acfion affording a right of contribution or any other right 

7 to recover costs or damages with respect to hazardous sub- 

8 stances released into the San Gabriel Basin, or for costs 

9 OT damages to natural resources associated tith such 

10 Basin, to the estent such release occurred before the en- 

11 actment of this section and is identified in a site assess- 

12 ment, and no participating pars shall be required to abate 

13 an?- such prior release of any hazardous substances into 

14 the Basin (eseept to the estent required bF subsection 

15 (b)(Z)(B)). The exemption provided by the preceding sen- 

16 tence for any participating pq shall cease to apply to 

17 such participating par-~- upon a determination by the Ad- 

18 ministrator that such participating p*- 

19 ‘* (1) has failed or refused to make an-~’ portion 

20 of the contribution required of such pars pursuant 

21 to an agreement under this section, 

22 “(2) has failed or refused to CT out the ac- 

23 tilities required under subsection (b)(2), or 

24 “ (3) has filed a suit against another person for 

25 contribution of costs as described in subsection (g). 
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1 is brought by a potentially responsible paxty that is not 

2 a pahcipahg pa+ under this section. 

3 

4 

5 

6 
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11 
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24 

25 
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3 cer’s 

4 auax conqxies with 

5 

6 “(4) COPIES.-Copies of each environmental 

7 audit shall be protided to the Adxninistiator ald tl& 

8 appropriate State 0ffieia.l. 

9 ” fi) COMPREHENSIW ELWRO~VXE~VT~ COAPLUA-CE 

10 ~ROGRAX- 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

“(1) (.?ENEU REQUIRE~KEX~X-To qua@ as a 

participating party under this section, a potential re- 

spons&le party must esta%ish a Comprehensive Envi- 

ronmental Compliance Program and complete an En- 

vironmental Site Assessment. 

Y2) I?RGAWERED ~.vmo~vxm~~ ASSES- 

SORS.-&. Comprehensive Environ.mental Compli- 

ance Program and Enviromnental Site. ‘Assessment 

shall be prepared, signed, and dated by quulified pro- 

fessionals in ccordance with State luw, and’ th,e Pro- 

gram slzall be certified by a person wlw is capable of 

committing the financial resources mxessamj to im- 

plement the Program, Such as the owner, operator, or 

responsible corporate oflcer, or in the case of a gov- 

May 6. 1992 (7:42 a.m.1 
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14 
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22 

23 

21 

ernmenf agency. a principal executive oj%ial or a 

rarking elected official. 

“(3) (20.~TEST OF E.\~'~Ro.I~A~TL SITE _~SSESS- 

.LE'iT.--l%.e .?%vironmental 8ite dssessmen.t required 

under this section sluall contain- 

“(A) demonstration of cmpliance with all 

applicable State and Federal laws, such as, but 

not limited to the “Community Right-to-Know 

Act” (Al3 2189) and “‘Hazardous Kaste Reduc- 

tion Act1 (SB 14); 

“(B) the results of Level I Prehina y As- 

sessment (noninvasive investigation. and regula- 

tory search), and if site conditions warrant, the 

Level II Assessment (invasive sampling for sus- 

pected lmzardous materials and preparation of 

remedial design speci$cations) and the Level III 

Assessment (on-site remediation); and 

“(C) an evaluation of practices and proce- 

dures established by the owner or operator of the 

.facibity for which the assessment is conducted 

to- 

“(i) ensure continuing compliance with 

applicable environmental reqkrements; and 
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i) 3 
da 

“(ii) identify an.d implement hazard- 

ous waste rechsctiovl opporh ities *for ‘the fa- 

cility. 

“(7~) DEFIXITIONS,-As used in this section- 

“(1) QUZJF~D PrBLIc U'AT.ER STSTEIL-T~~~ 

term ‘pualified public water system’ means a ‘public 

water system’, as defined in title .JX’ qf the P.ublic 

Healtk Services Act (the Safe Drinking TITater Act), 

which is entitle4l, as of Xay 15. 1991. to witlldrazc 

water from the San. Gabriel Valley Groundwater 

Basin, as determined under State law. 

“(2) BASS.--17~ terms ‘San Gabriel Basin’ an.d 

‘the Basin’ mean tlw San Gabriel ITalley Groundwat- 

er Basin underlying the San Gabriel Tlalley in Los 

Angeles County, California. 

“(3) POTEXTLULY RESPOXXBL.E PARTI-.-Tlw 

term ‘potentially responsible party’ m.ea.ns a person 

WlW is iden.t@ed by the Administrator as a person 

tilw may be liable under section 107 of tl~ Compre- 

hensive Environmental Response. Compensation, and 

Liability Act of 1980 (Supeflund), or under any pro- 

vision of State law, for any amount zcitla respect to 

cleanup of hazardous substan.ces ii the San Gabriel 

Basin. 
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“(d). PARTICIPATIAG PBRTT.-~~W term ‘partici- 

pating .party’ means a potentially responsible party 

idenfified by the Achnin.istrator as provided in suhec- 

tion @)(l)(C) wlw luzs entered into a &mg #t7m con- 

tract with the ddmin.istrator under sub.se.ction 

@)(l)(C) to provide to the AdmGstrator reimburse- 

ment for a share of the total costs incurred by the Ad- 

ministrator in carrying out this section and who is 

making payment to the AdmiGstrator pursuant to 

.suclt con tract. 

“(5) OTHER zzRxS.-Except as otherwise ex- 

pressly provided, tb terms used in this section shall 

have meanings provided by the Comprehensive Envi- 

ronmedal Response, Compensation, and Liability 

Act of 1980 (Supe$und). “. 
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